
 

General Info 

Location: 1610 67
th

 St. NW, Minot 58703. Located in Robinwood Estates, just west of Minot 

Phone number: (701) 500-5617 – Please feel free to text! It's usually the fastest way to get in touch with me 

Payment:  Cash or credit card. No checks please. 

Checking your pet in and  out:    I try to be as flexible as possible for arrival and pick up times. Generally I 

can be available any time between 8am and 10pm for arrivals and departures.  

When you are on your way to my house I will always ask that you let me know, via text, that you are on your 

way. I put all other dogs outside or in their crate when dogs are coming and leaving or else it becomes a bark 

fest - and that can be very stressful. 

I will typically be in contact with you a day in advance of your dogs stay to make arrival plans, if they have not 

already been made. Because the other dogs will be outside or in a crate, I respectfully ask that you arrive within 

15 minutes of the agreed upon time.  

Fees (Subject to change) 

- $25 per day for first pet, $15 per day for each additional pet. 

- Holiday rates (day before until day after holiday) $30 per day first pet, $20 per day second pet. Holidays: New Years, 

Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving, and Christmas.  

- Full day will be charged when pet is dropped off before noon, or picked up after noon. 

- Half day will be charged when pet is dropped off after noon, or picked up before noon. 

- There is no extra charge for administering medications. I am able to administer insulin to diabetic dogs as well.  

Military Discount is 10%  - if pet stay is TDY or PCS related (with verifiable orders) discount is 25%. Please ask for 

discount when booking. 

 

Airport Service: I will come to your home, pick up you and your pup, and take you to the airport. Nothing beats 

front door service! (and no parking fees either)  When you return, Fido and I will get you  from the airport,  and take 

all of you home. Fee: $25. Please note that I donate all of my airport service income to dog rescue. If  you have a 

rescue group you prefer your fee goes to,  please feel free to let me know. 

 

Boarding:  All services provided are in my home.  We have plenty of toys, doggie beds to lounge on, and yes, dogs are 

allowed on the furniture.  I have a large fenced in yard that is specifically for the dogs, it has toys, things to chew on,  

things to climb on, an area dirt to dig in (if they desire) and always have clean, fresh water available. There are  two 

shelters,  which allows for a shaded place in the summer months and a warm place during the winter.  Most days we take 



walks in the neighborhood (if your dog is able), and sometimes take field trips to Roosevelt Park, or Oak Park. We always 

have lots of play time in the large dog yard, and indoor couch time, with optional belly rubs. Prior to leaving, every pooch 

is given a full brush out with grooming spray so they look, and smell good when they come back home. Book early, all 

doggie guests are treated like family. I usually book anywhere from 1-6 guest dogs at a time, the number I allow depends 

on the breed and temperament of each dog. I  limit the  number of guest dogs to be sure your pets get plenty of attention, 

affection, and enjoy their vacation at Jen’s Dog house.  

 

Need more than a place to stay? I can also do basic grooming for you!  

 

Small dogs (up to 25 pounds) 

Nails $10 

Brush, Bath, ear cleaning, blow dry, and massage $20 

Bath and nails combo $25 

 

Medium Dogs (over 25 pounds and under 60 pounds) 

Nails $15 

Brush, Bath, ear cleaning, blow dry, and massage $30 

Bath and nails combo $40 

 

Large  Dogs (60 pounds and over) 

Nails $20 

Brush, Bath, ear cleaning, blow dry, and massage $40 

Bath and nails combo $55 

 

 

I am able to give haircuts, but typically only basic shave downs. Once upon a time I worked full time as a groomer but 

those skills are rather rusty. If your dog is getting a bath I am more than happy to trim feet hair and/or trim up the "potty 

patch" if your pets coat tends to accumulate urine or fecal matter.  

 

**baths include anal gland expression 

 

 

Please note: I dry all dogs with a professional, high velocity, forced air dryer. It has 2 speeds,  and uses warm, not hot air. 

Once they get used to the loud noise it makes, most dogs LOVE to be dried this way, because the force of the warm air 

also gives a bit of a skin massage. I LOVE this drier because it dries the dog quickly, pushes out dead coat that is 

shedding, and dogs with long hair finish so FLUFFY! However, the loud noise of this drier scares some dogs to the point 

that I will not dry them this way and instead towel dry them really well, then air dry.  

 

 



When packing your pet for a stay please bring: 

 

 Completed forms if first stay (Owner Info, Pet Info, Release and Hold Harmless agreement ,Veterinary 

Authorization and a copy of their vaccination record)  

 Collar (with a form of ID attached), leash/harness 

 Crate – I have crates of many sizes, so ask me if I have your size available to use (I probably do). Please note that 

as a safety measure dogs are crated when unsupervised. There are some guest dogs who are used to being out all 

the time and do okay when left out  unsupervised. I make the decision based on each dog. 

 Their dog food. Please pack at least enough for the duration of their stay plus a day or two, just as a precaution.  

 Dog bedding (whatever they prefer to sleep on at home, the familiar smell is soothing ) 

 Favorite treats (if desired) 

 Favorite Toys (if desired) 

 Medications (if applicable) 

 

Vaccination requirements: 

All dogs must have had their full rounds of puppy shots and their rabies vaccination must be current. **Please 

note that I do not require them to have a Bordatella vaccination. I prefer that dogs not have the intranasal 

Bordatella vaccination within two weeks of a stay.  

Why no Bordatella you may ask? Please read: 

 

https://www.dogsnaturallymagazine.com/three-critical-problems-kennel-cough-vaccine/ 


